
The Enemy's Deception 5-3-24@ 8-36AM 

“I’m here Father God, Jesus Christ, I heard you call to me to come sit with you. You have 
something to say.” “Yes, daughter I do.” “Little daughter.” “I’m here.” 

“How many times has the enemy risen against you? And how many times have I not 
stepped in?” “Father God, Jesus Christ, You have always intervened although at times it 
seemed you were 4 days late. As when Lazarus had died in the Holy Bible, but Your timing 
turned out to be perfect in all things and in all Your ways.” 

“I fight for My children, even the disobedient ones because I love them. I will never stop 
fighting on their behalves until all have been gathered into My flock. Little daughter I have 
come this day to speak with you. Considering the matters on your heart. Little daughter I 
am here for you as well.” “Thank you Jesus Christ my love. My heart has been heavy laden 
with all that has been occurring.” “This I know little one. Yes, things change at times but not 
the pronounced judgments upon your world and nation.” “I understand.” 

I am allowing the enemy’s devices and weapons to bring forth My declared judgments as I 
have spoken through you I would. But daughter, not all who speaks in My Name and that of 
the Father is of Me, of Us. The utilization of weapons and devices to bring forth the 
destruction prophesied in My Name by a false prophet to make it appear their really Mine is 
nothing more than a magic trick. An illusion given that they are of Me. Like fake words of 
knowledge that are spoken wherein they had prior knowledge of. This is how many of the 
false prophets are operating today to deceive in My Name. 

Deception is a specialty declared in My Name. Something boldly because they know 
because their alliances with the enemy of their plans in advance, so it shall come to pass. 
Such as holes appearing in your ozone layer which is nothing more than what your world 
would call a magician's parlor trick that's done in deception.  

Because these holes have been allowed because of the allowances of the portal particle 
accelerators upon your world that allows access to the realm of the spirit where the fallen 
angels, nephilim, and demons have been confined. Opening entranceways for some to be 
pulled through, even items such as graphene and dark matter and for people to travel in 
their spirit to this realm to increase their demonic powers. This is merely greater 
possession into oneself by the evil spirits still confined that are soon to be released.  

These such type machines are found all over your world and beneath. Such places as 
Switzerland CERN facility, Antarctica's island where men can meet fallen angels and form 
unholy alliances. Oak Ridge TN at the Y12 facility, and other places such as China, Russia, 
and Australia. Remember daughter many things they try to hide from My eyes and that of 



your upper world by going into the waters deep or the ground below. “I remember Jesus 
Christ my love.” 

The false prophets prophesy a lie just as in the days of My servant Jeremiah and that of 
Ezekiel. I have allowed this because of the stiff-necked, rebellious, disobedient, 
unrepentant ways of the people of your world and nation. Now I shall give them their just 
rewards for not repenting and leading many a stray. “Your will be done in all things Jesus 
Christ because Your will is the Father's will. They're one and the same.” “Yes, they are little 
daughter, they are one and the same.” 

“So, what does this mean Lord?” It means although I am using man's devices and 
machines to bring forth My hand of judgment, I have not relinquished My control or power. 
The famine called forth in your land is proceeding and the crops will fail as the middle of 
your country's planting season is struck by storms upon ravaging storms. 

These have been allowed by Me to fulfill My Holy Written Word but I'm about to take control 
from out of the enemy's hands just like I did with My 3 days of darkness which shall come 
when I declare it and not when false prophets declare it. 

The enemy thinks by reading the signs in the sky, of the past, of the prophetic words issuing 
out of My true prophets, and through their looking glass of past and future events they can 
call forth when I move My great hand. You are foolish and wrong O’ kingdom of darkness 
and your time of utilizing such knowledge handed over to you from the forbidden, hidden 
knowledge of the ancient ones, the dark lords that fell from heaven in sin is now over! 

You will see with eyes of deception. The future shall not happen as they appear to you they 
will. Nor will you see the past events to use against My chosen ones. A different past you 
will see from reality as you are caught yourself in the snare you laid for others because you 
misused the knowledge that came from Heaven at the hands and instructions of the fallen 
ones, your dark lords. 

This will level more the fields for My children and those left behind, My remnant to be. So, 
you're hunting down of them will have to be honest labor on your part kingdom of darkness. 
I do this for you, My children of the earth. No such devices or weapons and such shall I 
allow again to be used on My earth that I created by Father's command. He spoke. I did as 
He commanded. 

For those who seek for the truth of My words these storms of destruction which are of My 
calling forth but allowing the enemies of your nation and world to utilize their evil devices 
and weapons… look to the sky. To the clouds. Looked to the waters and ground. Wave 
signatures generated by frequencies and sounds…… pulses…... Pulses are the heartbeat of 
their devices. 



Seek and you will see how I use man's devices with My elements to bring forth judgment. 
But no longer shall I allow the false prophets who prophesy wrongly in My Father's Name 
and Mine Jesus, Jesus Christ be lifted up and elevated as Mine by My people. 

I am telling this My children, My daughter so you will not be ignorant of how the enemy is 
operating and why I've allowed it. You see how deep deception runs now. You understand 
more clearly why you must try the spirits in all things and line it up with My Holy Word. 

My darkness for three days is here. It has been called forth by Me alone and I shall not allow 
it to descend at the time appointed by anyone but My true little children. This is a sign I give 
to My children. It shall come, I say you shall not come at a time prophesied by anyone giving 
a set time who is not truly Mine. 

Try My words I have spoken My children, My daughter. Get your holy Bible out and read how 
only My prophets could call forth the darkness and most of the signs that went out across 
all Egypt. You shall know them by their fruit, and I am exposing the rotten and the good. You 
choose children which you will eat. The rotten or good. 
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